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LUNDIN GOES AFTER CHIEF HEALEY'S JOB-- :
MASONS AND BIG BIZ LINE UP WITH CHIEF

The, police department is anxiously
watching the fight over Chief Healey
between Fred Lundin, Eugene Pike
and other ThompBon-Lundi- n pouti-cians-

one side and and
loop business men on the other.

'ihompson will decide whether or
not to keep Healey as chief in the
near future. The pressure to oust
Healey is getting very strong from.
Lundin and his pals. At the same
time the Masons say Healey is the
first member of their organization to
head the Chicago police department
within memory and they want him
kept there. And the Ass'n of Com- -
merce and other Big Business organ-
izations like him for the work he
did for them as head of the mounted
squad during boost-Chica- trade
conventions and parades.

The politicians say they can't do
anything with Healey unless they .run
to the mayor first They usually re-
fer to him as the "old woman." There
is a story around the City Hall that
Fred Lundin's brother, believing his
relationship to the boss of the
Thompson-Lundi- n faction sufficient
"pull," went to Healey for a favor
and the chief turned him down.

Healey's life has been made miser-
able through the administration of
the Sunday closing law, it is said. The,
chief is up in the air. when one of
his coppers makes a mistake and
grabs a saloonkeeper friendly to the
Lundin faction for keeping open Sun-
day, Healey is made the "goat" The
politicians go to him and advise him
to suppress the name of the saloon-
keepers. If he doesn't a kick goes
to Lundin. If he does the reformers
and newspapers may get wind bf It
and raise a holler.

Thompson's political enemies
claim that less than 10 per cent of
the saloons reported for Sunday vio-

lations are given to the press. Healey
is forced to tear up the other reports,
they claim. But when anything

turns up like the Cadillac cafe
Healey gets the newspaper lashing.

But for some strange reason
Healey likes this hot-wat- er job as
chief during these mad days of the

ry scrap. They say he's
got a real liking for a job with plenty
of pomp and supposed authority to
it, and that before he became chief
his proudest moments were when he
rode ahead of the mounted squad in
parade with his brass buttons
shined up.

Healey loBt his best defender
against the knocking of Lundin and
Pike when Jim Eugh lost his political
pull at the City Hall. Pugh and the
chief are close pals arid whenever
any politicians sugegsted bouncing
Healey, Pugh always stood by him.
Even Thompson is said to like
Healey very much personally. And
the Masons are .sure' to get very
peeved at the mayor if he gets rid
of Healey and finds that he'll have
to stick a Catholic on the job.

But Lundin is the wlelder of the
big stick. The politicians are now
wondering if Healey wuT walk the
plank after his friends, Jim Pugh
and Richard Folsom, who have paid
the price for getting in bad with the
powerful Lundin.

Chief Healey says he doesn't in-

tend .to resign and he Jpesn't Relieve
the mayor will ask himto.
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BITS OF NEWS
Negro man shot negro woman on

Cottage Grove av. car at 63d. Motor-ma- n

knocked fleeing negro uncon-
scious with controller lever. Police
say he is Burt Snyder, 3008 S. Dear-
born. She is JEtta Bulllngs, 4313
Wabash.

Jacob Dutsch, 1126 Newberry av.,
held as pickpocket. John Meehan
city employe, 1106 Leland av., Iden

tified him as man who tried to grab
pocketbook at LaSalle and
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